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The present and ensuing month closes
the vear for a large number of subscribers.

Those wlui wish to take advantage of the
advance te.ms, had better send on their

money, as A DOLLAR will now pay for a

vear a fact worth remembering.
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From the N. Y. Herald, of Friday.

Terrible Catastrophe at New York.
Xearlu fifty Children killed, and forlij or fifty

wounded.

One of the most lamentable oeeurr?ne<**
that we have ever been called on to record,

mok place ;it Ward School. No. 2>, in Green-

wich Avenue, opposite Charles street, ycstei-

day afternoon, when nearly fifty children lost

their lives, and manv more were so severely

injured that in all probability they will not

recover We will give the facts ot the ease

at once, and as briefly as possible. The
school house is a magnificent lour story edi-
fice, with a winding staircase troin the first
floor to the upper landing. This stairway is
not spiral, but is formed of short flights oi

stairs winding round a square wall. 1 lie
first or ground floor is used as a play ground
lor the scholars, and is paved with flag stones.

The second story of the building is occupied
bv the primary department ot the institution :
iii the third storv is the female department <>f
the upper school", and in the fourth story the
male department. The entrance to each ot

the school rooms is from the landings ot the

stairs. The outer side of the stairs was

?\u25a0\u25a0uarded by an ordinavy wooden bannister, of

no "Teat height, and not firmly secured at the
bottom, or where the bannisters were con-

nected with the stairs. This description of

the stairwav will enable the reader better to

understand what follows. At about too

~'ciock yesterday afternoon, one ot the teach-

ers in the female department, a Miss Harri-
son. was taken with a fainting tit, and in
order t" her recovery she \v:is taken out into

the pa-sage way, where a cry was raised of
?' Water'. Water 1" hv one of her companions.
Tlie erv was not understood, or else the schol-
ars thought the water was wanted to extin-
guish fire, and tho next moment the cry of
"Fire!" was raised and spread like wildfire
through the building. In a moment subor-
dination was at an end. Phe children from
the primary department rushed to the stairs,

as did also the scholars on the floor above

them. The stairway was soon fitted, and the
press against the bannisters so great that
rliev gave way, precipitating the children
over the stair- down to the ground floor. As
tli ? rush increased, so did the number that
wre hurled odev the stair- into the space he-
low. Two of the female teachers made an
effort to stop the children : but so great \va>

the panic that their efforts were in vain, and
thev were themselves hurried along with the
current, and despite their efforts were carried
over the -tairs into the space below. In the
upper room, the hoys' department, Mr. Me-
N'ally took his stand with his back against
the floor, and forbade any one to go out.?
Although the panic pervaded his room as
w !! as the rest of the building, yet he stood
firm, and thus succeeded in saving the lives

of manv, perhaps of hundreds, for had the
larger bovs rushed upon the stairs as did the
younger children, Heaven only knows how
iaucli more sad would have been the disaster
than it now i-. We learn that some of the
t".vs jumped out of the windows, and that

? me of them had hi- neck broken by the tall.
There were altogether in the building but tew

short of 1.800 scholars. (1,7<>0 we under-
stood to be the number.) W liile Mr. Mc-
\" illv remained firm at his the destruc-

tion of life was goiug on below. Hundreds
on hundreds went over the stairs, until there
was a pile of hungin beings ?a mass of chil-
dren?eight feet square and about twelve ieet
in height. The alarm \va now given on the
outside, and the police were soon at hand and
took possession of the premises, as well as
thev could, and commenced the work of
handling out the children from their perilous
position. Those who were on top, were, ol
course, but slightly injured, but as soon as

these had been removed, the most heart-rend-
ing spectacle presented itself. Some among
the policemen were fathers, whose own chil-
dren were there. '1 hoy worked manfully,
and deserve all praise ; body after body was
taken out: many of them lifeless at first,
came to when they once more breathed the
fresh air. but many, alas, were beyond aid,
and death was but too plainly marked upon
their palid features. Some were injured by
the fall. a j,d lay writhing in agony ; some
moaned, while others shrieked with pain, and
others again, when released, started off for
home, apparently unconscious of the awful
scene through which they had passed. One
1 ..dieoman, Mr. Seubring, on going to the
school house was, on the instant, greeted by
the sight of Itis little girl's face: her head
was all that was visible, her body being cov-
ered with those of h'r companions. Mr. S.,

urged by paternal feelings, of course, directed
bis efforts at once t<> the release of his daugh-
ter. While he was thus engaged, a man
c inic up and laid hold of hint, saying, " My
.?hild is th'-re," and endeavored to take the
place on which Mr. S. stood. Finding he
could not move him, he struck at him, thus
endeavoring to displace Mr. S., and get in a

position to work more effectually in search for

his lost child. Mr. S. succeeded in rescuing
sis child, who proved to be but slightly in-

jured. He said he forgave the man who
trie-k at liiin : lie knew too well his feelings

?o blame him for any act of rashness perpe-
at that time. The bodies of the dead

.i id wound* I were mostly, unless claimed on
the -pot, taken to the Ninth ward station

louse, which is near the school. In a few
minute* news ol the accident spread through
ho neighborhood, and mothers came rushing

? the scene by scores, all in anguish, but all,
it tir-t, buoyed up by bone. Occasionally

? i in.tin r would re cognize the lifeless form of
i child :ts it was lifted from the mass, and
then the piercing cry of agony that would
rend the a'ir. oh, <rod ! may it never be ours

again to hear. And now the neighborhood
\ a* thoroughly aroused, and crowds flocked
i" the scene of the disaster. Many of the
?b ad. dying and wounded, were taken to the
\u25a0-tutl .ri hou? , where the entire lodge room of
the policemen was turned into a hospital,
and their beds all used as couches for the
lead bodies of injured children. 1 his was,

indeed, a sad sight: parents, whose children
were iiii--iug, came hero to confirm their
ioi"or fears. Here might be seen a lifeless

with an agonized mother hanging over
wiinging her hands in the excess of her

"led. There was a father looking the pic-
?jf -oa '\v - If b' held ihe I'U iu <?! a

loved one that he }a<l so lately parted vritli
in health, and thou further on was a family
standing round the bed of a little one, whose
painful writliings gave evidence of the pa-
tient's sufferings. One after another the
bodies of the dead were removed ; and at
length litters were provided, and the wounded
were carried away also. Itwas a sad even-
ing in the .Ninth Ward. Nearly one hundred
families either mourned the loss of children,
or watched anxiously over the forms of the
Wounded. The catastrophe was almost the
only topic of conversation. Small knots ot
men stood on the corners of the streets, and
recounted the occurrences of the afternoon.
.V pall seemed to have settled on everything,
and all Greenwich village was in mourning.

The New York Tribune makes the

killed 17 in number and the wounded 29.

Manv of the latter will hardly survive, or

if tltcv do will he cripples lor life.

CALIFORNIA'S DKSTINY. ?HAGUE, the
astrologer in Philadelphia, who thinks he

can see as far into a millstone as anybody
else, savs in his Horoscope, " I have cast

the Horoscope for the ratification of the

Constitution of California, and for the in-

auguration of the first Coventor of that

State, and 1 can assure President Fillmore,

that before he quits the chair he now fills

as the Chief Magistrate of this Republic,
that the government of California willtot-

ter to its very foundation, the people of

that State will become greatly excited, and

violently oppose the constituted authorities

?indeed, peace and harmony need not be

looked for in that quarter until past 1857,

if then. During 1852 and 1853, events

will happen that will cause the rulers at

Washington to believe my present astrolo-
gical predictions. SATI KN, who signifies
slavery, and the siave population is strong

for mischief even the coming winter, it
must not be thought strange, it our Presi-

dent lias to send an army ol soldiers to

San Francisco, Ac., bv next October, to

keep peace while the Presidential election
is going on in iluse 1 uited States.'

TELEGRAPHIC' DESPATCHES.
NEW YORK, NOV. 23.?The steamship At-

lantic, from Liverpool, whence she sailed on the
12th inst., arrived at half past one this morning.

Kossuth continued to engross the attention of
the people of England, lie visited Birmingham
on the 10th, and Manchester on the 11th. and
was everywhere greeted with the most extraor-
dinary manifestations of enthusiasm. The pro-
cession is said numbered 150,000 persons.

Lieut. I'itn, of the Royal Navy, proposes a

further search of Sir John Franklin. He pur-
poses to go through Russia ami Siberia to the
locality where it is thought better traces of the
expedition must be. found on the Polar Sea.?
The enterprise has the support of the Admiralty
and of the Royal Geographical Society. Its
friends also anticipate the aid of Russia. Lady
Franklin devotes i'sol) to the project.

Official notice has been given that the Crystal
Palace will be banded over to the contractors
on the first of December.

France. ?The affairs of the French Republic
continue to engross public attention throughout
Europe. There is no news of special im-

portance from Paris.
In the Assembly, on the 11th, M. Daruc read

the report of the committee to whom had been
teferred the Electoral Law proposed by the
President. It recommended the absolute re-
jection of the measure. The debate w ill com-

mence ou Thursday. Paris was never more
tranquil.

Owing to the many and very pressing engage-
ments of Kossuth, which had absorbed all hi>
tirne, and greatly worn him, he would not sail
for the United t-tates until the 20th inst., when
he would take passage in the steamer Humboldt,
from Southampton.

The New Zealand and Sidney steamer, of the

18th of August, brought £12,000 in gold, and
<£28,000 value in diamonds, from the newly dis-
covered mines. It is reported that in Frederick
Valley, the miners are reaping rich harvests,
finding lumps of gold of £l2 and -£l4 value.
Two men had procured <£2so worth of gold in
two days. The gold is found in large quartz
veins.

Breadtluffs. ?The Circular of Messrs. Makin,
states that flour has been taken less freely, but
former prices are fully sustained. Western
Canal. 18s. to 195.; Philadelphia and Baltimore,
lBs. Gd. to IDs. 6<1.; Ohio, 19s. 6d. to 215., and
New Orleans, 19*. tid. Ccrn i< dull, no cheaper.
Wheat in very small request, hut prices are well
sustained.

WILKESB ARRE, Nov. 20. ?The steamboat En-
terprise, Capl. Converse, at rived here yesterday,
down the Susquehanna river, from Bainbridge,
New York, taking every one by surprise, Her

arrival created a great sensation in our usually
qutet borough, and she has been visited by
crowds of curious spectators.

NEW YORK, NOV. 24. ?This afternoon the wall
of a brewery, adjoining I tie blacksmith shop, at-
tached to the manufactory of R. Hoe & Co,, fell,
crushing in the roof of the shop, and killing two

men, named Mackay and Brown, w ho w ere em-

ployed in the shop, and injuring a number of
others. It is feared that olheis arc buried in
the ruins.

(. I, I. A V L .V (. S .

Mr. Haupt, Superintendent of Transportation
on the Pennsylvania Rail Road, lias resigned.

The West Branch Telegraph is in success-

ful operation to Bellefonte.

John Lovel, the Philadelphia pick pocket,
who was tried at Harrisburg last week for
stealing a gentleman's pocket book at the late
State Fair, was convicted and sentenced to the
Penitentiary for three years. Slappy Wil-

and Jack (iibson, are in prison awaiting
their trial, which has been postponed until the
January session. These scoundrels don't seem
to fare so well in the country as they have here-
tofore in the city courts.

MR. WEBSTER. ?In regard to the rumored in-
tended resignation of the lion. I). Webster, the
Washington Correspondent of the Journal of
Commerce says:?Mr. Webstcr has undoubtedly
intended for some months to retire from office,
and his resignation at this time may be peremp-
tory. When any other State besides Massachu-

setts shall nominate Mr. Webster, and a nomi-
nation is expected both in Vermont and New
York, Mr. Webster will certainly resign.

A NEW PARTY.? It is proposed to set up a

new party with Constructive Mileage for its plat-
form The Saco (Me.,) Union puts up the fol-
lowing, as the Presidential ticket ol the new

party :

For President.
2496 00 SAM HOUSTON, of Texas.

For I'ice President.
.790 00 HANNIBAL HAMLIN,of Maine.
Should the above ticket be elected, Hon. 2-

064 Foote, of Miss., would no doubt be Secretary
of State, and it would be impossible to find lor

the Treasury Department a litter man than lion.

4 tfi-i C, win, of California.

CS>£P
Tine receipts of Jenny Lind's concert at liar- ;

risburg amounted to §3,01)0,
A man named Hawkins, was suffocated near

Reading last week, by going down into a well
too soon after the discharge of a heavy blast.

The Pittsburg papers state that Gov. Johnston
will, after the expiration of his official term,
make that city his residence.

John Ryan, charged with the murder of Pat-
rick Rafferty, has been convicted at Greensburg
of manslaughter.

The lion. Henry Clay arrived at Washington,
on Saturday, and took lodgings at the National
Hotel.

The Mobile papers speak of a probable per-
sonal difficulty between Senator Downs and
Soulc.

It is said that a bill of pure silver and gold
has been discovered in the State of Sonora,
Mexico.

If the boats on the Erie canal, live thousand
and fifteen in number, were placed in line, they
would reach from Albany to Utica, a distance
of eighty-three miles.

It is announced that Granville John Pcnn,
Esq., the head of the family of that name, and
the great grandson of William Penn, arrived in
Philadelphia on Wednesday.

Geoige Wilson, a pattern maker in the Depot
at Reading, was killed last week by the tool
with which he was working at the lathe flying
from his hands and striking him in the stomach.

It is stated that eight companies of the Rifle
Regiment stationed at Fort Jefferson, Mo., have
been ordered to Texas in consequence, we pre-
sume, of the troubles on the Rio Grande.

The toils on the North Branch Canal this
year, to the Ist of November, were §128,782 ?

an increase over the same date last year, of §41,-
UOO.

In North Carolina, a member of the Legis-
lature, Col. Avery, shot a brother member, Mr.
S. Fleming, dead, in a public Court House, at

Morgautown.
There are s*aid to he twelve thousand hogs, in

droves, on the road between Lewisburg and
Charlestown, Va., They are principally des-

, lined for the Baltimore market.

Among the marriage notices, in one of the
German Buffalo papers, we notice that of'Got-
fried Tcufel (German for Devil) MitKatz Kleut-
ner.' So lie is eaugiit at last. Hold hitu tight.

Charles Seybeit, a man 30 years of age, nmr-
uerad Dermal Sly key, at Beach Haven, Luzerne
county, on the lfith instant. The murderer fled,
but was captured at Wilkesburre, where he is
now in ja l.

The trial of Washington Critzer, at Marris-
Inirg, for the murder of John limes, resulted in
tiis acquittal. It was evident, from the testi-
mony iti the ease, that Critzer committed the
act ui sell defence.

The spiie of the first Presbyterian Church,
in Cincinnati, is to he carried to an elevation of
275 feet, higher than any other in the United
States. The top is to be an immense hand
pointing upwards.

The Peorrw Democratic Press says Mr. Hays,
of Dew itt county, has hogs for market this
season, of which number IBOU will average 3©ll
pounds. At the prices which at present promise
to be obtained, those hogs cannot bring less than
$30,000. A very snug little income.

A Great Firemaus Procession look place in
Baltimore, on Wednesday week, numbering it is
said upwards of 14UU men. There were twelve
Baltimore and sixteen visiting companies rep-
represcnted : and twelve band* of music, num-
bering a total of :20a pieces, in line.

The clothes of a little girl three years of age,
daughter of Joseph Arnold, of North Lebanon
township, Lebanon county, caught fire on Fri-
day of last week, and so shockingly burned her
body, that she died on {Saturday. The mother
was also badly burned, having taken the child
in her arms while in llumcs.

It is a fact not generally known, that of the
$951,000 forming the hall yearly interest la*t
payable on the debt of Pennsylvania, not less
than $630,000 was due to foreign holders, only
>320,000 coming to domestic creditors. Ac-
cording to this, about thirty millions of our

State securities must be held in Europe, and ten
millions in America.

It is understood, says the New York Com-
mercial, that the President has decided to re-
move Brigham Young, from the Governor-
ship of Utah territory. We apprehend no other
course was left to the Executive. 11 is success-
or, however, will need to be well supported, if
his authority is to be respected, as the Mormons
appear disposed to be very refractory.

Two white, and two colored men, received
twenty-one lashes each, at the whipping-post
at New Castle, on Saturday last, as a portion of
the punishment to which they had been senten-

ced for larcenies. One of the white men has
sixty-odd la.-hes to receive, which he gets by
instalments as rapidly as his back heals, so as to
a4lov, a repetition ol the punishment.

CATTI.E IV MARKET.?The Hartford Repub-
lican, the leading Free Soil paper in Conneticut,
makes an earnest appeal to its friends in that
.Slate, to follow the example set by their breth-
ren in Massachusetts, in coalescing with the
Democratic party for State and Federal pur-
poses. A large portion of the Democracy of
Connecticut are described as prepared to accept
any overtures that may be made to them.

i()ST, at the Town Hall, at the time of the
i Agricultural Exhibition, the Bill <>/ an

Albatross. Any person finding it will very
much oblige Ihe owner by leaving it at tlu
Bee Hive Drug Store of

E. W. HALE.
Lewistown, Nov. 21, 1851.

Pocket Book Lost!
lOST, on Wednesday evening, probably in

crossing the diamond,a Port Monaie,con-
taining about ten dollars in money, and a num-
ber of valuable papers. The finder can retain
the money and return the pocket book to me
with its remaining contents, either at my office
or through the post oftice.

JOS. W. PARKER
Lewistown, Nov. 21, 1651-3t.

A U DITOR'S NOTIC E.?The undersigned,
J\ Auditor, appointed by tlm Orphans' Court

of Mitilm county, to make distribution of as-
sets in the hands of John Purcell, Adminis-
trator of DANIEL SEACHRIST, late of
Wayne township, in said county, deceased, to
and among the persons entitled to receive the
same, hereby notifies all persons interested,
that he will attend at his office, in the borough
of Lewistown, on the 19th day of December,
1851, for the purpose of making distribution

W. J. JACOBS, Auditor.
Lewis-town, Nov. 21,1851 ?4t.

I> ICE and SOUP BEANS just received by
-V apll. A. A. BANKS.

INKS ?Red, Blue, and Black Inks at
april II A. A. BANKS'.

J> RUSHES.?A great variety of Hair and
3 Teeth Brushes at A. A. BANK.-,'.

(10D LIVER OIL.?A very superior qual-
J ity of this article at A. A. BANKS'.

GRAND LETTING!
PROPOSALS will be daily received at the

old stand of Nusbauin, Brothers, in Lew-
istown, for any quantity of goods now ranged
on the shelves and counteract't tie undersigned,
and to meet the run of customers who will no
doubt avail themselves of this new mode of
obtaining Cheap Goods of every description,
they have just ordered and received about as
complete an assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
us was ever seen in this or any other country
town, embracing every description and style \
of all that is

Mew, Meat, aiul Fashionable,
at prices varying from a few cents to dollars
per yard. In other kinds of goods, we can
show in quality and price whatever others can
produce, and a considerable sprinkling that
cannot be found elsewhere, especially in

Clot lis, imrrov Siitinets Arc.,

and will venture to add in Fall and Winter
Goods generally- Of

Bomirls, Shoes, Hosiery, Glomes, k Ribbons
we have an extensive stock, which, as a ne-
cessary consequence are offered for sale cheap.

Since opening our establishment here, we
have fully demonstrated that, as a genera]
thing, we sell as low as the very lowest, if not
a little lower. We do not profess to sell one
or two nor three articles at a very low price,
but we do profess to soli everything, in either
the Dry Goods or Grocery line, so cheap that
we are confident our friends everywhere would
be the gainers by giving us a call and making
their purchases.

00" Remember ot the Old Stand of Xus-
bautn, Brothers.

11. I IROVED & BRO.
Lewistown, Nov 21, 1851,

E'Yeli Arrival of
\\ s: st e n \ iit <> f i c lE.
r|tllE regular monthly Packet Section Boat,

-fi- VVm. C. Porter, Capt. Price, has just ar-
rived from P.ttshurirh, laden as follows:

i 150 barrels Rectified Whiskey.
25 barrels Wate and Sweet Crackers.

150 boxes Ohio Cream Cheese.
75 boxes Pittsburgh Mould Candies.

2500 lbs. Patent Brown Soap, only G:J c. alb.
7 barrels old Alonongahela Rye Whiskey,

8 years old.
10 barrels Lake Trout.
50 dozen Corn Brooms.

2AO pieces Ohio Stone Ware?Jars and Miik
Pans.

Country merchants can supply themselves
! by applying to the subscriber, at reasonably

low rates.
""

JOHN KENNEDY.
I awistown, Nov. 21, 1851.

Sugars. Teas, and Coffees.
CiUF.AP Brown and White Sugars.

; 5 hogshead.- P-.rlo Rico Sugar, at only
(ij cents pr lb.

5 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar.
15 barrels Brown N\ Orleans Sugar, at

cents, by the barrel.
B chests Young Hyson, Gunpowder and

Imperial Teas.
45 bags Green Rio Coffee,a pi ime article.

The above Groceries w ill be Lold at a small
advance, wholesale or retail, by

nov2l '5l JO H N KENNE I)\.

A*toiii*liiii£Bleduclion in

THI: PRICE op

IRON!
4 MERICAN Rolled Bar Iron B cts.

iV Horse Shoe Bar B.} "

Nail Rods 4 '*

warranted good, and will be sold for cash at
the above tates, by

no7 F. G. FRANCIBCUS.

Forwarding and Commission

"J2" :J=-S
\ I KRCHANTS, FARMERS, MILLERS, and
It a others are informed that the subscriber,

at hi., large and convenient Warehouse on the
canal, has established a regular line of Boats
for the purpose of carrying Grain, Flour, and
Goods of all kinds, between Phil-
adelphia, and Baltimore; and will have a boat
leaving Philadelphia evert/ Tuesday and Fri-

day, also one leaving Lewistown every Tues-
day and Friday . until the close of the season.

fUj'He will receive and forward ail kindsot
freight on reasonable terms.

A LFKF.D M ARKS.
I.ewistown, August 9, 1851 ?tf

Tuscarora Academy.
r 11H1'. twenty-seventh semi-annual session of

[ this institution w ill commence on MON-
DAY, the. 27th of October inst. The whole ex-
pense per session of 22 weeks, for Board, Tui-
tion, Washing, &.C., need not exceed U4, and
with economy may be less. For further par-
ticulars address, (post paid).

DAVID WILSON, ) \u25a0 \u25a0 .

DAVID LALGHLIN, )
rincipala.

Acadcrnia, Juniata co., Pa., Oct. 10,1851.*

AT COST!
r fN!IE undersigned offers to lite public, af
! fording FIRST RATE UAKUAINS,his entire

i stock of
s*s*y (oo<ls, ESools &, Mioes,
at COST. Having taken ihe National House
ami Stage Office, i find tint I have too many
irons in the lire to keep them all going, and

therefore give the people this opportunity to
buy cheap. J. THOMAS.

Lewistown, October 31, 1851.

Pennsylvania Railroad.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Lewistown
daily as follows:

MAIL TRAIN.
Eastward at 7 o'clock 30 minutes P. M.
Westward at 2 o'clock 53 minutes P. M.

EXPRESS TRAIN.

Eastward at 2 o'clock 35 minutes A. M.
Westward at ri o'clock It) minutes A. M.
VREItiHT TRAIN DAILY, (EXCEPT St'NDAAs).
Eastward at 3 o'clock 10 minutes A. M.
Westward at 11 o'clock 55 minutes A. M.

JAMES MILL!KEN.
August 29, 1651.?tf

BOOTS AND SHOES.
5 US']' opened, a large assortment of BOOTS

and SHOES, consisting of Gentlemen and
Ladies' Gaiters and Jenny Lind Winter
Shoes. Families wonting shoes might save
by calling and examining our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

nov2l'sl JOHN KENNEDY.

rp< >BACCO, Snuff and Segar- at
A vpril 11 A. A. BANK* .

CANARY BIRDS.
f|AHE undersigned has on hand a lot ot fine

JL CANARY BIRDS, which will he sold

very low. Those in want will d > well to ap-
ply soon. E- ALLEN.

Lewistown, November 7, 1951.

Till! WORLD'S FDR
IN MINIATURE.

E ALLEN desires the public to remember
that his establishment is still open for

the accommodation of those in need of the
various articles of necessity, use, luxury, taste,
and amusement always kept on hand. He has
made arrangements with Mr. MIRRAY, the well !
known "OIIEAB BOOK MA A,"from whom
he receives his stock of
Jliscr'Huneotis A, School Roots,;
to sell as cheap as the original himself, which
is well known to be a little cheaper than the
cheapest. The manufacture of

Candies and Confectionaries
is continued, and he can satisfy country deal-
ers and others who may favor him with a call,
that he can furnish a better article, either j
wholesale or retail, than can be procured in the
city. His stock of

Perfumeries
was selected from the best in market, is hand-
somely put up, and will be sold low. in

be can't be beat, either in quality, price, or
variety, and has thus far won the palm of su-
periority, and everybody wanting a good arti-
cle will save time and money by coming to the i
"Great Western Variety Store." His

b> u v c; s
have been pronounced all that drugs ought Ic

! be, are pure and fresh, and will be supplied to

purchasers at a reasonable profit, or compoun-
ded upon physicians' prescriptions correctly
and carefully. Every body who loves A GOOD
CIOAR knows, or ought to know, that the place

I to get it is tit E. ALLEN'S,
East Market street, Lewistown.

N. B. Any book called for that is not on
ham?, can be got to order in thirty-six hours,

nov s?Urn E. A.

? r I Cfj-i -go 'jo Vj I, ->

DR. JOHN LOCKE,
£> E \ T 5 S T,

WILL return to Lewistown about the 10th
of November next, for the purpose of attending
to professional business, and will remain about
one month at Irwin's LEWISTOWN HOTEL.

Dr. L. is a regular graduate of the Balti-
more College of Dental Surgery, and devoted
his entire attention to the business for seven
years, which warrants him in offering entire
satisfaction to all who may favor hur> with

their patronage.
l/wistown, Oct. 24, 1851? tf.

Operations on the Teeth.
SAIVEUEIi BELFORD DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens of
Eewistown, and the adjoining counties, in

DESTAh SUHGER V. Hav-
ing taken lessons in this branch

IJXxXT 0f business Irom the late l)r.

J. N. Sumner, and recently frem Dr. J 11.
Bressler, of Beliefonte, he is satisfied that he
will be able to give general satisfaction. Ca-
rious teeth Plugged with Hold, and Incor-
ruptible Mineral Teeth Inserted , from a single
tooth to a full set, on Gold and Silver Plate,
also on Pivot, in the most durable manner.

All work undertaken by him he will guar-
antee to be satisfactory, and if it is not, the
money will be refunded.

He may be found at his residence in West
Market street, opposite the Red Liun Hotel, at
all times.

Lewistovvn, Aug. '29, 1951.?tf

NATIONAL HOUSE,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

undersigned having leased tlie large
J and commodious Hotel, known as the

" NATIONAL HOUSE," formerly
kept by James Turner, and recently

;"flyby H. 11. McCoy, and situated in
.rayggsll the Public Square, for a term ol
vcars, respectfully informs the public that he
has fitted it up and furnished it anew, so n? to
ensure the comfort ofthe travelling public.

His TABLE will be provided with the

choicest productions of the market, and care-
ful, obliging, and attentive waiters will be
employed.

His BAR will also be stoeked with ncne
but the choicest of liquors.

The STABLING attached to the house is
extensive and safe.

He flatters himself that he will be able to
render entire satisfaction to all who may give
him a call. J. THOMAS.

Lewistown, August 29, 1351. ?if

LEWISTOWN WILLS.
riAHE subscribers have tuken the Lewistown

JL Mills and formed a copartnership under
the firm ofJOHN STEKRKTT & CO. for car-
rying on a genera 1 MILLING BUSI
NESS? w' sh to buy a large quantify of all
kinds of GRAIN, for which we will pay the
lITUTIKST PRICES the market will afiord, accord-
ing to the quality of the grain.

Anv person wishing to store their wheat can
do so, and a receipt will he given to be kept in

L store until the Ist of August, and after that

until the Ist of December. In case of wheat
left in store, Ihe subscribers reserve the privi-
lege of purchasing said wheat when the own-

? ers wish to sell, at from 13 to 15 cents off of
, Philadelphia prices, and if we do not buy at

tliis rate, then we charge one cent per bushel
for storage. No interest will be allowed on

j money not iifted for grain sold, as we are pre-

i pared to pav CASH at all times.
FLOUR and all kinds of FEED kept and

for sale for cash.
W. THOMPSON,
AND. McFAIILANE,
IIITGII CON LEY,
S. S. WOODS.

Lewistown, May 2, 1851. ?tf

FOR SALE.
A LOUDON WAGON,

BROAI) TIRE.

WITH Bed, Bows, Cover, &.C., all in good
order. Enquire of

WATTSON & JACOB.
Lewistown, Nov. 7, 1851. ?3t*

SHINGLES? LAPP AND JOINT SHIN-
GLES, kept constantly on hand and fee

sale by W. P. MiI.LIKEN.
Lewistown, Nov. 21. 1851,

' it T I J r\u25a0> ; g r -r .L- 1.,

fJMIE BR<)WS'S MILLS, with Dwiiiit'v
| iior.-e, Store Room, .Miller's House, ami

(,'ooper Shop. Also, the

Brown's .TSiJEs SloteI 3
now kept py SAMUEL W. STEWART, Esq., with
I Stables, Garden, and about thirty acres <>k

first rate farming land thereto attached. Also,
Ihe new Blacksmith Shop, containing two fires
ami a large shoeing apartment, all under the

X-.v-J; same roof, new and complete, to-
. "r M gether with an excellent DWEL-
! * 'hC LING HOUSE, Stable, garden

ir^^*r'rl^ia "< l lot of ground attached. Also,
i, irM^sifsi'ni large and convenient Wagon
Maker's Shop, now being put in complete re-
pair, with a large yard in common with the
smith's shop adjoining.

These properties are all now occupied, and
promise to he among the first country business
stands in Mitllin county. Possession will be
given on the Ist day of April, 1852. Kor terms
apply after the 15th of October next to

ISAAC B. PARKER,
At Brown's Mills Hotel.

September 26, 1851.?tf

Guardian's Sale.
IN pursunnco of an order of the Orphans'
J. Court of Mifflin county, there will be ex-

posed to public sale, at McCoy's Hotel in

the Borough of McVeytown, atone o'clock P.
M. on

Wednesday, December 10,
1851, the following described valuable real
estate, viz:

All the interest of WILLIAM SWANZBV?-
being about the one undivided sixth part, moro
or lets ?in a certain plantation, situate in Brat-
ton township, Mifflin county, two and a halt

miles cast of McVeytown, and one mile east of

I the Central Railroad, adjoining lands of \Y.
i Harshbarger, Gen. John Ross, and others, con-
taining

.
:.N_

more or less,of good LIMESTONE I.AND. About
one hundred acres of which are cleared and in

j a good stale ofcultivation, and the remainder
i timber land of the best quality. There
I Uligli. are on the premises a two story Dwelling

House, large barn, a fine appie orchard, and s
; spring of water near tiie door.

TERMS of SALE ?One half in hand on the
I confirmation of the sale, and the balance ir

one year with interest.
AUGUST IN E WA KEFIELD,

Guardian of William Swanzy.
McVevtown, Nov. 14, 1351?ts. fo)

I

Guardian's Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
Court, of Mifflin county, there will be ex-

posed to public sale at AicCoy's Hotel, in the
Borough of McVeytown, atone o'clock i\ M.,

on

Wednesday, December 10,
1851, the following described valuable REAL
ESTATE, viz:

All the interest of John Harris Hainan and
George Calbraith Hainan?being about the
one thirty sixth part each, be the same more
or less?in a certain plantation situate in Brat-
tun township, Mifflin county, two and a half
miles east of McVeytown, and one mile east
of the Central Rail Road, adjoining lands of
Win. Uarshbargar, Gen. John Ross and others,
containing

of good LIMESTONE LAND, about one hundred
acres of which are cleared and in a good
state of cultivation, and the remainder
timber land ot the be9t quality. There

are on the premises a two story dwelling
House, large Barn, a fine apple orchard, and a

| spring of water near the House.
Ai-so?Ail the interest of the said John

Harris Hainan and George Calbraith Hainan?-
being about the one twenty fourth part each,
more or 'ess ?in another tract of

LIMESTONE LAND,
: situate in Oliver township, Mifflin county,

about two miles east of McVeytown, adjoining
lands of George H. Calbraith and others, con-
taining

abcut forty acres of which are cleared, and the
residue good land of tine quality.

AL'O?Ail the interest ot the said John
Harris Haman, and George Calbraith Haman?-
being a!out the one thirtieth part each, more
ur less, in a lot ofground situate on the corner ot

Water and John streets, opposite Lusk's
Hotel, in the Borough of McVeytown,
with a two story frame dwelling House,

and other .inprovements thereon.
TERMS OF SALE. ?One half in hand, on the

confirmation of the sale, and the balance in one
vear with interest.

JOHN HAMAN,
Guar, of Jno. Harrisand Geo. Calbraith Haman.

.McVeytown, Nov. 11,1*51.
I'. S. The remainder ofsaid real estate will

he offered for sale at the same tune and place
by the Heirs of George Calbraith, deceased.

TERMS OK SALE, to suit the purchaser, will
he made known at the time and place by

THE HEIRS.
November 14, ISsl?ts (D)

POSTPONED SALE.
Valuable Town Proprrfv

FOR SALE.
"YT7TLI. be offered at Public Sile, at ti.e
YV Court House, on

Monday, 3th January next,

that well known property formerly occupied
by the Bank of Lewistown, and now by Long-
enecker, Grubb &. Co.. bankers, situate on the
corner of Market and Brown streets, in the
borough of Lewistown, the lot being thirty-one
feet front on Market, and two hundred feet
deep on Brown street, to a sixteen feet alley.

The improvements arc a large brick
fyPvtrfll House, thirty-one feet on Market
j|{jlligfffstreet, with extensive brick back

4Sgi2Es§&buildings, brick Stable and Carriage
House, Smoke-house, &c., enclosed by brick
walls, with hydrant in yard, and valuable fruit
trees and grape vines on said lot. This pro-
perty offers inducements to purchasers, being
one of the most desirab'e business situations in
the borough.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m., ofsaid
day. An indisputable title, clear of all incum-
brances, will be given. Terms made known
oil day of sale bv the subscribers, Tiustees of
the Bank of Lewistown,

FRANCIS McCOY,
FRANCIS McCLURE,
JAMES DICKSON,

October "JL I*sl.?td Trusters.

Always uu linisd,

SALT, PISH, PLASTER,
And all Kinds of COAL.

ALFRED MVRKS,
Lewistown. Aug. S. 1*51. tt


